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Learning Objectives
Discuss wine making methods using wine industry terminology.

Explain the factors that affect the taste of German wine:

``Identify the grape varieties of Germany

``Differentiate between the various styles of German wine

``Review the unique characteristics of Germany’s climate

``Review the wine laws of Germany

Identify geographical regions where German wines  are 

produced:

`` Examine German Wine Growing Regions



Terms To Know

■ Eiswein

■ Kabinett

■ Spatlese

■ Auslese

■ Beerenauslese

■ Trockenbeerenauslese

■ Qualitwein

■ Pratiskatwein

■ Halbtrocken

■ Trocken

■ Anbaugebiete

■ Bereich

■ Grosslage

■ Einzellage

■ Oechsle

■ Sussreserve

■ Chaptalization

■ Botrytis cinerea



How does the climate affect the way 

grapes are grown in Germany?
How does this affect the taste of the wine?

Photo of Mosel



Selective Vineyard Sites 

Near Rivers and Steep Banks

Württemberg Anbaugebeit (wine region)



White Grape Varieties









Red Grape Varieties

https://www.germanwines.de/knowledge/grape-varieties/red-grapes/
https://www.germanwines.de/knowledge/grape-varieties/red-grapes/
https://www.germanwines.de/knowledge/grape-varieties/red-grapes/




Germany is Riesling Country

Of all White Grapes

Riesling (22%)

Müller-Thurgau (13.3%)

Of all Red Grapes

Spätburgunder (11%)

Explore More: http://www.germanwineusa.com/download/pdf/white-vs-red-production.pdf

http://www.germanwineusa.com/download/pdf/white-vs-red-production.pdf


Wine Laws

 Laws are governed solely by sugar (oechsle) 

contend at harvest

 NOT vineyard site

 NOT historical preferences

 NOT classifications

 NOT sugar levels after fermentation

 Labels identify origin, style and taste 

characteristics



EU Wine Laws: Categories

Pradikatswein, gU

(Protected Designation of Origin)

Qualitatswein
Geschutzte Ursprungs-bezeichnung, 

gU

(PDO)

Landwein, gga

Protected Geographical Indication

Wein (PGI Category)



Wine Laws: Qualitätswein

 Approved Grape Varieties

 Reflect natural flavor characteristics of grape and 

region

 Can be Chaptilized

 Can use Süssreserve

 Grown in one of 13 Anbaugebiete



Wine Laws:Prädiskatswein or QmP Categories

 Kabinett: fine light wines, high acidity

 Spatlese: “late picked”, fuller flavors than kabinett, 
higher sugar levels

 Auslese: “selected” harvested in clusters with signs 
of botrytis

 Beerenauslese: “berries out picked” wines are rich 
and luscious, $$$

 Trockenbeerenauslese: selected raisins, very rare 
$$$$$

 Eiswein: “icewine” rare, pressed frozen to 
concentrate grape characteristics $$$$

For more information about German wine categories visit: http://www.winepage.de/



German Wine Laws: 

Another view

Which is PDO?

Which is PGI
Source: http://www.germanwineusa.com/press-

trade/ripeness.html







Climate: Ideal warming 

and optimal proportion of 

rainfall in the scarps as 

well as in the valleys.

Soil: Slate, greywacke, 

shell limestone, marl and 

limestone, in valley sites: 

debris, gravel and sand 

deposits





Climate: Many days of 

sunshine and many wind-

protected vineyards. The 

river Rhine acts as a heat 

reservoir.

Soil: Slate, quarzite, 

pebbles, sandstone, sandy 

loess, marl, loam.





Climate: Many sunny 

days, mild and 

diversified climate.

Soil: Red 

sandstone,chalky loam 

and clay soils,marl and 

keuper soils,isolated

patches of granite, 

porphyry and clayish 

slate





Climate: Mild average 

temperatures with high 

sunshine duration an 

sufficient rainfall.

Soil: Loess, sand, marl, 

limestone, clay, brown 

soils,quarzite, porphyry, 

reddish mixture of clay, 

slate and sandstone


